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The “fête des rois” is traditionally celebrated in

France on the occasion of Epiphany, also called

“jour des rois”, on January 6th.

The Epiphany celebrates the infant Jesus

revealed to the three kings Gaspard, Balthazar

and Melchior. According to the Bible, guided by

the star of Bethlehem, they brought him presents:

gold, incense and myrrh.

“Drawing the kings” when sharing the kings cake,

is originally a pagan tradition, which origin goes

back to the 14th century.

The protocol is as follows: the cake is divided into

as many pieces as the guests.

The children go under the table to choose

randomly whom is going to be served each slice

of cake.

The person who gets the little token hidden inside

the cake must wear a golden crown, gets to

nominate her king /his queen, thus becoming King

or Queen for a day. Even the real King of France

used to celebrate this tradition, and would grant

the lucky person a wish or a grace.

Nowadays, on the 6th of January, the French

President is offered a giant galette to be shared

between 150 people. This galette has no bean or

token, as there can be no more Kings and Queens

in France.

There are two types of Kings 

Cake: the galette, a puff pastry 

with almond filling, and the crown, 

which texture is similar to that of a 

brioche, topped with candied fruits 

and sugar.



comment dit-on?
Epiphany Celebration:

Originally a bean or coin,

later replaced by a small token or tiny figurine La fève, le santon

Kings’ cake

La galette des rois

The star of Bethlehem

L'étoile du berger

Candied fruits

Des fruits confits
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The French Academy Sdn Bhd (1075090-U) | Follow us on Facebook, Youtube, LinkedIn

Our website: www.thefrenchacademy.net | Our email address: contact@thefrenchacademy.net

French Classes for Beginners 
(groups of 6 people maximum):

TUESDAY 10am to 12am

Adults

WEDNESDAY 5.00pm to 6.30pm

Children under 10 year old

THURSDAY 5.30pm to 7.30 pm 

Adults

THURSDAY IGCSE 3pm to 5pm 

Teenagers

Intermediate and Advanced

level are also available.

Individual Classes and Home 

Tuition, and Preparation to 

Exams (IGCSE, GCE, ISEB, 

DELF, TEF) can be started 

anytime.

https://www.facebook.com/thefrenchacademyKL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt1no7FVUFCuTqwsR4NcoJQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-french-academy/
http://www.thefrenchacademy.net
http://www.thefrenchacademy.net
mailto:contact@thefrenchacademy.net


comment dit-on?
Epiphany Celebration:

The Twelfth Night / The feast of Epiphany La

fête des rois

Originally a bean, then a small token or tiny figurine La fève

Kings’ cake

La galette des rois

The star of Bethlehem

L'étoile du berger

Candied fruits

Des fruits confits
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